2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR AFTER SCHOOL RESPITE

Ages 14-18 (ages 19-21 as well, if attending 12-month school programs)

Monday– Thursday 3:30-7:00

(When NYC schools are open, including 12 months programs)

* 

- Starts Sept 24, 2018
- Available for Queens students only
- There is no transportation provided to or from program
- School Bus/Guardian Drop Off– Guardian Pick Up
- Extended past June to accommodate those in a 12 month program
- Referrals must come from MSC/Care Coordinator and student must have gone through Front Door
- Email Rplakstis@anibi.org or call 347-594-2130 for application and referral instruction

Structured and Safe environment for Socialization, Work on Transition Goals, Exercise, and more. Students plan and have input of workshops and activities that they want to have at program.